
How to Clean the Data 
 

1. Make sure Python 3.7 is installed on the computer (https://www.python.org/downloads/) 
2. Install Anaconda and Spyder (You can use juPyter if you want) 

https://www.anaconda.com/distribution/ and https://docs.spyder-ide.org/installation.html 
3. Open TechScript.py 
4. Have the survey results formatted correctly (see below for specifics: How to Format the 

Data) and saved as a comma separated value (.csv) file 
5. Ensure that TechScript.py and the .csv file are in the same folder 
6. Change the pink text in TechScript.py to whatever the .csv file with the data is named  
7. Change the red text in TechScript.py to the directory you want to save the cleaned data 

to 
 

How to Format the Data 
 

1. In an Excel document, name 8 columns “ID”, “Relationship”, “Meaning”, “Topics”, 
“Initiatives”, “Session Preference”, “Resources”, and “Focus Group”. These will 
correspond to the questions asked in the survey. 

2. In the “ID” category, input the survey response number as shown in the form 
3. Copy the responses for all the other categories, up to “Focus Group” 
4. For “Focus Group”, input a 1 if the individual wants to be part of a Focus Group and a 0 

otherwise 
5. Remove any redundant data (people who answered twice), if applicable 
6. A finished row will look like this 

 

 
How to Generate the Probability Matrix 

Background: What does this show? 
Each graph will compare the likelihoods of question responses with regard to what tech 
program survey respondents participated in. 

 
1. To find the relationship between the program and a question, put a # in front of the 

desired paragraph (it will be one of the paragraphs in blue). Each paragraph 
corresponds to dropping a survey question from the matrix (the question topic is listed 
above each paragraph). Each phrase in green represents an option you can choose 
within the given question.  

 

https://www.python.org/downloads/
https://www.anaconda.com/distribution/
https://docs.spyder-ide.org/installation.html


The section with a # in front of it will show up on the matrix. This is because the # in front 
of the line prevents that section from being dropped (“#corr.drop”). Everything else 
(without a #) will be removed. 

 
2. It will look like this:  

3. Copy and paste TechScript.py into Spyder 
 

4. Press the green triangle. Voila. 
 
 
 
 


